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It is a safe rucss tbnt both the
Bit Vpiith anl Twvlfth Pennsylvania
ilistricts will next November sleet to
congress uisn who will be Rapubllouus
and protectionist!!.

One Serious Afterthought,
Sixty-eig- ht years ayo, wtaiU tbs c

aud the beils were acclaimius; the
anniversary of the nv

tiou's bir(l), there died almost within
thu hour two wen who typified separata
policies and dit'furiuv: civilizations.
Oiirt of tht-se- , John Aduun, atood for
the stern morality and abrewil eelf in-

terest of the New England Puritans ;

the other, Thomas Jt'ffirson, repre-
sented the bigltest ideals of the aristo-
cratic coloiiints at Jamestown. During
their lives the.n eminaut men were
often bitter antagonists. Amid the
many public duties in which ttiuv were
niuttmlly rngayvd there oUen pene-

trated the inevitable divisions in hered-
ity, customs nnd idoals which clastml
at a Inter day cpon fields drenclied
with the blood of brother. To John
Adnmi we owe what is substantially
the Republican party of today; to
Thomas JeflVrson what traditionally
passes for the Deiu'icr.icy. Yet in the
hoar and atrt.se of death, oblivions te
nil that bud easagod their powers of
battle, the hearts and the soul of
these great patriots cams together in
lovine i mbrac and took mutual Higut
into ti e presence of tlmir Maker.

Wo bear toluy at various intervals
talk of the yet unbridled chaem

the states, The spirit of rebel-
lion still anrecoBBtrncted delifhts to
find occasion to vent it cherished bit-

terness ; and perhaps, on the side of the
Blue, there are times when the heroes
of the Grav are denied their well-wo- n

due. Ia the presence of these reminis-
cences of the awful Civil war it does
one Kood to recur back to that July
day in lS-'- when as the joy of the
younjr republic was finding vent in a
thousand noises, the magnanimity of
rivnl patriots, chastened and clarified
by the near approach of death, took the
form of simultaneous salutation voiced
in affection's aineere speech. What-
ever may be said by freuzted Caves
and Rosaers, the spirit of true brother-
hood is surely cementing the once sev-

ered sections; and the real love of a de-

serving mother country bringing into
the old fold all the once rebellious
children.

The south has lest nothing that
time and opportnnity cannot replace.
It surrendered at Appomattox no
principle vital to it safety or neces-
sary to the quiet of its conscience.
Slavery is dead and secession is dead;
but in their plaoe the south has the
greatest industrial possibilities of any
section, labor cheap and abundant
currying with its employment no cry
of sufferinir and no blush, of shame;
unrestricted social and political privi-
leges upon a footing level with that
of the people of the north and west;
and a destiny grand beyond
reach of exaggeration. It is for the
second generation after the war to
break away from the natnral preju-
dices of their veteran sires and get
fairly into the spirit of American
liberty and bum in freedom, where one
wife, one home, one flig and one God
suffice to exhaust the lull measure of
manly loyalty.

Maybe: by the time Eugene V. Debs
runs iuto the arms of the federal courts
Hiid gets bron,'ht round to a saving
realization of his own hardihood, hu
will conclude that the role of head-swelle-

agitator is more difficult and
dangerous than it looks from the out-
side. Labor owes so sympathy to a
man who would kill it by his indis-
cretions.

--

Bat Shea's Conviction.
The verdict of murder ia the first de-

cree, brought ia at Troy early yester-
day morning against "Bat" Shea, the
hired assassin of Robert Ross, is really
returned against the same political
system tbnt has developed snch men as
Mnrpliy, Croker. Grant and their vari-
ous subordinates. John Swinton, an
observer certainly with exceptional
opportunities for the getting of accu-
rate information, expresses the belief
that hundreds of persons are "pot out
of the wuy" each year in New York
city by agents of Tnuitniiny. whose re- -
auntmmit has baeu incurred either po-

litically or through threats to reveal
the Tammany methods of blackmail.
It was in this manner that "Bat" Shea
billed Robert Uoss. There is no doubt
that he did it for the promise of pay;

nd very little that that promise would
Itave tn en redeemed hud the assassiaa-tin- ii

creat-- d leu stir.
lioV offense consisted of being a Rv

pi'.blicae, who hud i Republican's ear-'.ift-

iibi.ori'fnce of the electoral crimes
mid i,o I ice intimidation that bad for
year weighted Troy down under the
masmpnlons domination of Edward

Itirphy. He had volunteered as one
t f tiitite who purposed seeing if an clej.
tion cor.!. I not for once be held honestly
)u hit native citv ;and vho intended, if
it could not, to fi.iJ ont jnst why not,
Apprised of his audacity, the machine
het itself to work to get bim out of the
way; and no easier plan offering, the
job was entrusted to "Bat" Shea, a
professional bruiser, thug and tough.
It was deemed in bis school of politic!
ii very trivial thing to pop a man over
with convenient pistol; and no doubt

Shea was the most surprised person in
Troy when he learned that Rosa' death
had caused any oomment or commo-
tion.

Bnt as with Boss Tweed's insolent
query," What are you going to do about
it?", Shea had for once reckoned with-
out bis host. In recent years a senti-

ment bad been slowly growing that
publio office ia a publio trust aud that
elections are the concern of respeotable
citizens as well as of partisan banditti.
This growth had been gradual aud, for
the most part, quiet. Wits still ridi-
culed it. Puraurap'i writers yet poked
satire at it. Nevertheless when the
bullet of a paid assassin smote Robert
Ross to death at Troy, the movement,
already lusty, fairly flaw into
magnitude, aud in sheer obedience
to un inexorable sentiment the
Murphy machine in Troy, after
ineffectual quips and feints, had
to desist from its efforts to shield its
appreheuded minion, aud was forced
to endure the slow torture of seoing
bim legally enmeshed in damning evi-

dence while the erstwhile autocrats of
the Democratic party iu Albany aud
Troy were powerleae to save.

The end, however, is uot yet. Only
the tool has been doomed totho death
chair. The chieftain in crime is still
at large, fat, arrogant and impenitent.
Shall Shea hang while he csoaptfs? If
there is justice left among uj, history's
uuswer will be "No!"

Mtt. SiNi.EKt.v's business relations
with the typographical union should
noteoucern the politicians. The Re-

publican party in this state should be
above drawing private business all tirs
iuto polities. In any effort to play the
demagouuo has it handi-
capped from the start.

The Way It Works.
It is always in order to sift current

events down to their first principles,
Henry Wattersou does this to perfec-
tion with reference to the Debs strike
wheuhesars: "Ltbor has its rights.
So has capital. Neither can prosper
except under the reigu of reason and
law. Capital can destroy labor, and
labor can destroy capital, just as two
irreconcilable personal enemies, bout
upon a war of extermination, cau de-

stroy one another. But suuli wars of

extermination are never justifiable.
The first law of life is to liva and to let
live. He who resorts to violence to
carry his purposs generally fulls, but,
even if be snaoeeJe, he can only main-
tain big sncceis by violence. Aud so
with orgauizid bodies, whether of ctp
Itul or labor; though, in long-draw- n

contests, ctpital has a minifest anl
manifold advantage over hbjr. Indi-
vidually, the laboring una has much
(be worst of it iu his coutest with the
organized dollar. All history has
proven this.

"Ia a country likiours. where there
is no primogeniture, or law of entail
under a government like oars, where
all thing are open to all men it is im-

possible to find a reasonable motive Im-

pelling any citizen, possessing equal
rights with every other citizm, to ad-vi- s-t

a policy, or pursue a course, that
can achieve only one of two results,
either ignomintou? failure as to its

point, or a political revolution
minous to every aspiration and inter-
est of the lowly and the poor. The agi-

tations and passions which lead up to
thfl world's tragedies never advance
the fortunes of honest labor or raise
the wretched. A few crafty dema-
gogues flourish for a time, then suc-

cumb to the storm thny have invoked.
The poor invariably get the butt end
of it. When it comes to blows they
make food for powder, and over their
dead bodies the military dictator
mounts to command. Anarchy may
last for a while. But it always pre-

cedes arbitrary power. In the long
run order is indispensable and inevita-
ble, and when the civil process fails,
then martial law. It always has been
so, and it always will be so.

"We are not writing sophisms to
mislead the men now on strike. They
are doing the cause of labor vast In-

jury. Their leaders are in reality
labor's worst enemies. But they are
also striking at the government They
are underminiug the one sy-ti- of gov-

ernment in all the world that gives them
an equal chance with al l other men,
Today a laborer, tomorrows capitalist.
Today follower, tomorrow n leader.
We have had twenty-thre- presidents
of the United States. No one of them
began life a very rich man, and most of
them were very poor men. Under what
other systems could Abraham Lincoln,
the porrrail spUtter.or AndrewJohnson,
the poor tailor, have risen to the head
of the stale? This strike is delivering
blows, it may be deadly blows, upon
the foundation of that system. No one
of thorn will he a penny richer by what
is going forward-t- he greater number
of them very much poorer whiNt tho
cause their instigators and masters
pretend to represent is boing strangled
to death. This is the sober truth and
the end wiM prove it abundantly. To
that end we appeal from the passions
of the boor."

It will not be Buid by any honost and
thoughtful in in that this is not true.
Even those who profit by strikes lose
by thorn in the end. Th vuguboad,
Martin Irons, was once supreme like
Eugene V. DjIis, Mr. Debs will do
well to profit by Irons' example.
Throughout tue history of labor diff-
iculties those settlements bused on
physical force havi ever been eertsiti
to break the moment there chids n re-

laxation of the abnormal tension. The
pathway to industrial progress is not
through chaos, riot and bloodshed.
Capital on the defensive is bonnd to
be merciless. Labor, on the aggresive,
is bound to be snictdal.

'I he went st Indian woman in the
world is Princess Tom, of Alaska.
This prinoeas of laascnllue title wears
thirty bracelets on her urms made of
(20 gold pieees. It canot be said that
all that glitters about Priucess Thomas
is not gold,

The Converted Hill.
There is no dbb trying to conceal, tb

fact that since his entrance iuto tl e
senate David B, Hill bus developed
rapidly and favorably. He has stuck
to principle In a manner wholly unpre-dict- ed

by any act of his previous ca-

reer; the thing which be has thought it
his duty to say and do be baa said and
done, whether It bss pleased bis fellow
partisans or rffeuded them. He has
iquured himself ou the broad platform
of political r quality toward all classes
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and all sections aud his worJ ot protest
baa been uuflincnlngly backed when
necessary by bis unsupported vote.

Il may be that, keenly discerning the
popular preference for men of will and
backbone, be has chosen to enact this
role for aelf-bene- St rather than from
any loftier motive. We should not
wish to accept this opinion of Senator
Ilill without strong proof of iU accu-
racy and fairness. A politician of long
demonstrated adroitness, bis career
heretofore has given excuse for many
iqually uncomplimentary conclusions.
But whatevor tho actuating influences
that impels bim to his present course,
it is n course that clearly reveals qual-
ities entitling him to admiration, aud
one that, if exhibited At an earlier pe-

riod in his life, would have placed bim
fornnojt among the great political
loaders of bis ago.

At the present juncture, however.
Senator Hill must see the utter Insuffi-
ciency of the future open to him in the
modern Democracy. That party will
hare none of him. Ho has hit its pet
treasure blow after blow direotly in
tho faoe. He 1ms kicked away the se-

ductive overtures of ita most opuleut
trust. He has flayed with flaming ridi-
cule the shallow pretentions of its great
high priest, and bo has, above all else,
had the ineffubU hardihood to tell the
blunt truth. After that, the only pos-

sible cry tuolern Democracy has intelli
gence enough to mak Is the bitter de
mand, "Crucify him!-- ' David B. Hill
Is uot the man to bs crusiflod. Despite
his faults, he is too bravo, too chivalrous
and too a hi". He should fast aud re
pent, and finally seek forgiveness nnd
admission into the straight-ou- t Rqiub
iiouu camp.

WnATKVKit fruiting Lackawanna
Republic ins have to do among thtm
Nelvtt should ba done prior to the
county convention. We believe that it
will be.

PHIEFLY
Said in Jest.

Although tho Democratic senate has
pushed ita pvrsecntMU or the two ifpuo-ilea- u

uowananer corresDondouts who nave
away its sell-ou- t tn the smror trust to the
poiut of cettiue them imlictetl tor a re
fusal to belray coiilldenreR.U could not pre-

vent decent citizens from extcmii.igi romi t
svmpatnv to the vict'ois or tliM outrage
ous policy. Siuce the publication of th
statement that tho grand jury worn about
to indict .Mr. Shrivor, ot tho New forli
Mail and Kxpress, und Mr. Kdwardi,of the
Philadelphia l'res,aiict that thev would Do
required to (uruisli bail, each, ot them has
received mauy otrers ot ball rrom promt-ueu- t

men throughout the country
Amons those who off-re- d to furnish bail
for Jlr. fchriver were Senators ir ill and
Murphy, of New York; Anguine 1).
Shepiud, of the New York Wail and Ex-
press; Hou. Joseph II. Mini ley, of Maine,
chuirmuu o! the national Republican ex-

ecutive committee; Ueneral James f

Clarkson.Renii sea tatives Cadmus. Stevens.
Tracy, l)uup', Durborrow aud a number
of other citiiCH of Baltimore and New
York--. Offer were received by Mr. E.1- -
wurds from Oinuucey M. Dopow, William
11. Urace and ihoiuae u. James, or New
York; Charles Emory Smith, of Philadel-
phia, uml mauy others.

The Day We Cf.lebrated:
The Glorious Fourth has come.

Beat the drum, pound the
tom-tom- , souud the hewgag, blow the
uorn nnu

L'Jt her come !

Shoot thu cracker, tire the pistol, pnuch
mo eagle, maxe mm scream,

Ljudiy scream!
Day of powder and torpedoes, lemonade

that kuows no lemon, ginger-po- p d

of ginger, ice cream
Innocent of cream!

The glorious Fourth has comi.
Bang the hollow-soundi- drum, souud

the toc-iii- , raise the clah
tue cyniDuis.

Let her come!
Tintiuuabulute tho fire bells, raise tho

small boys' ululatlon, crack the canopy
with speech

Roaring speech
Hear the elonuence compounded of un

mixed ingredients, one per ceut. of
thought original, nicety-rim- e

Per ceut. of screech.

Tho glorious Fourth has come,
Whack tho loud, reverberant drum, pound

tee tin pan, beat the boiler, blow the
nsu noru,

Let her come
Time the Jifo aud blow the bugle.shoot the

locket thruiiuh the spheres,
Dodging fpherex!

Let tho rapid-mouth- do jl aimer pour his
cataract of veibals, eloquence divorced
from meauing, words

I'liiiiaiiicd to ideas.

Tho glorioni Fourth has como,
Beat and pound aud whuclc the dram.

plunk the banjo, shoot .the rocket, tiro
lue ciacner.

Let ber como!
Scorch your whiskers, shoot your arm off,

blow a lnrgn hole through your head,
Swelling head I

File the cannon, crash your ribs In, break
your lug nnd save your couutrr.

Then be carritd off to bed.
.Vent York liui-M- .

"I am not8ure," (mid a Scranton parent,
last evening, "that the Fourth of July tiro
cracker fnver is worth nil it costs. I spent
no in nrewoi as ior my t wo children. They
had a good tine while the fun lasted, and
I don't exactly begiuJgo the money. Yet,
after all, it u a poor examplo to set before
them, that of virtually burning up a ten
dollar bill at a time whim thousands of
American are starving through want of
the commonest food."

Honest Old Jack:
Ob, this being iu love is a bothersome

busmen;
It jimt kis'pi one in torment frjm morn-

ing till night;
Thoogh 1 (yinrit'l with Jack every minute

i in wuu nun,
I'm wretched whenevor he's out of my

ight.
His name, though prosaic, it has but to be

mentioned
And my heart gives a jump I'd perish

before
I would own tip to him it stauds still

while I listen
For his step ou the walk or his ring at

tho floor.
I cm settle to nothiug to rending nor

ne wing-J- ust

for thinking of Jack. I don't flirt
any more

Not becuiine It Is wrong, but because tho
plain truth is,

What once was a pleasure is now but h
bore.

For the rest of mankind, though they all
were Apollos,

I've no eyca and no eare; for, alas and
alack !

When a woman's in love the whole uuiven e
ceu teia

lu some commonplace fellow like bouost
old Jack.

Ituslon Olubt.

John K. Shaw, the Baltimore soft co il
operator, estimates that the rncont anlt
coal strike cost that cltv l,(HX),OU0 pat
month, or nearly H.OUU.IWO for the aeveu
weck4oMts duration. It will doubtless
be several weeks before that l wiU be
regalued in the form of increased wages.

How to Prevent Explosions.
fkiladrluhla Prtu.

Powderly and other labor leaders in their
oatenhible objection to strikes forget that
men do what they make possible to be
done. 'The way to prevent an explosion
ia to keep matches out of the powder
magazine.

BREAK UP THIS BOYCOTT.

I'hiladrlphia IkiUeHn.
Tha twenty-tw- o railroads which are

tied up as a result of the boycott insti-
tuted by the Amoricau Railway Union
nuve tho support of publio opiuion in the
struggle, which has been forced upon
the in through no mistake or unfulr act of
their own. It is the business of the law
to see that in this struggle these roads are
BtVou full protection, and that any inter-lerenc- e

ou tha part of the etriker"ia the
causa for the immediate arrest of the of-
fenders. Thia much is the plain duty of
those who wish to enforce the abatraot
truth that in this couutry each man muBt
be allowed to conduct bis own business
without interruption, aud who wish in this
particular instance to break the backbone
or a strike which is irrational throughout
aud dnervos but oue termination speedy
uud utter failure.

Dbi Doesn't Foot ihe Bill.
Jiulittnciivlit Journal.

The attempt to demonstrate tbnt Debs
is " linger mau" tliau Arthur, Hargeut
or ony i,f the other labor leaders, is cost-
ing f loij.oou a day, but Debs i,u't paying a
Ceut of tho expeuse.

EAGLE SONC.

AViufof llWsroi, Conn , prelmftiy)
Out upon the four winds blow,

Tell tho world your story;
1 hi ice iu hearts' blood dipped before

They called your nuiue Old Ulory
St roam, Old Ulory, bear your stars

llik'h umong tho seven;
Stream a watchtireon the dark.

And make a sign in hoaven!

Mlnhty harvests gild your pluius,
Mighty rivers bear thum,

Everywhere you Uy you bid
All the hungry ehare thorn;

Blooms the wilderness for you,
Plenty follows after,

Underneath your shadow go
Peace nud love aud laughtor.

When from sky to sky you float,
Far In wida huvutiuas",

v a.t horizons lost iu light
Answer with hoaniun.

Symbol of unmeasured power,
Blessed promiso sealing.,

All your hills aio hills of Uod
Andull your founts are healingl

Still tothoso the wronged of earth
Haucttiary reudur;

For hope and homo and heavon they
see

Within your sacrod splendor!
Stream, Old Ulory, bear your stars

High among tho seven:
Stream a watchlire on tho dark,

Aud make a eign in heaven
Harriet Vreseutt Spafford.

Furniture for Summer Cot-

tages.

Rattan and Reed Parlor
and Sitting Room Suits,
Couches, Rockers and

Chairs.

Porch Chairs, Rockers and

Settees.

Lawn Swings and Canopies

Baby Carriages and R-

efrigerators.

ill k Condi
131-1- 33 1 WASHINGTON HF

ICE CREAM
Do you make your own Cream? If so,

bny a TRIPLE MOTION

White Mountain Freezer.
"FROZEN DAINTIES" --A book of

choice receipts for Ice Cream Sher-
bet's Water Ices are packed in every
Frot zer.

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

Refriger&tors,Water Coolers,

Baby Carriages, Hammocks

mm GLEMOIS

8c CO.

AYLEGWORTH'5

Meat Market
The Finest in the City,

The latest improved fur-
nishings and apparatus for
keeping meat, butter and eggs.

823 Wyoming Ave.

BUY THE

GOLDSMITH'S S

TEA AND

v

m

mm
8M

ft'. 'v nwiWal

'Mmmm
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ireworks

PAIN'S COLUMBIAN EXHIBITION
KiKfclWOllKH,

HOtKKTS, CANDLES,
MIXES, IIATIEKIES,

8AICISSIKUKS,
DVIL AMONGST THE TAILORS,

VERTICAL AV HEELS,
AVHISTLING JACKS.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Fire Crackers
From Baby's to the largest No. 9. Also
Viotor American Cannon Crackers in
all sizes.

Parties, Societies, Cities and Towns
desiring to give displays can save
money by consulting in.

ICE CREAM, CANDY, ETC.,
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

J,D,

314 Lacka. Ave.

BOOtCS
A Fall Assortment

Letter Copying Books

OUR SPECIAL:
A 500-page- - 10x12 Look, bound

in cloth, sheep back and comers,
guaranteed to give satisfaction,

Only 90c.
FINE STATIONERY

AND ENGRAVING,

Reynolds Bros.
Stationers and Engravjrt,

317 Lackawanna Avo.

Dr. Hill & Son
Albany

Dentists
e nt tenth. as.sn- - liaat ml 18! for eoM ears

and teeth without plates, citlleil crown and
brldm work, call for prloas and reforsnoa.
TONALU1A. fur rxtrautiutf wetli without
twin. Me stber. Ho (u

OTKU FHtST KATIONAL DANS.

224

Y. M. C. A. QUILOINO.
GUERNSEY BROTHERS' NEW STORE,

SPECIAL SALE

$i Indigo Blue Wrappers, 69c
$1.50 Lawn and Batiste Wrappers, 98c.
$2 Lawn, Batiste and Percale Tea Gowns,

'

$1.23.

$3 Lawn, Batiste and Percale Tea Gowns
$1.98.

LADIES' SUITS FOR HOT WEATHER AT

ABOUT HALF PRICE.

$150 two-piec- e Cambaic Suits, 98c.

$2.50 Chambray Suits, with Blouse, $1.49,

$3.50 Gray Scotch Lawn Dresses, $198.

$4 Figured Lawn Dresses, light and airy,
$2.98.

$4 Scottdale Momie Suits, lace trimmed,
$3.98.
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YOU WILL- -

The comfort and convenience
of our

ALASKA

till yem have oue in your
home. They consume very

little ico aud will keep fresh
meat for three weeks in the

hottest weather. Yq have

many styles and sizes.

FOOTE & SHEAR CO.

Economizers

513 Lackawanna Ave.

PIERCE' SJARKET

Fancy Homegrown

RED RASPBERRIES,
STRAWBERRIES,
CHERRIES, &c.

Do not wait later than tiis week to
bay Strawberries for atoning;.

PIERGE'S MARKET

and Get the
Best.

WYOMING AVENUE,
ouaAll TUN,

For many years this Piano has stood in the front ranks. It has been admired so much for its
pure, itch tone, that it has become a standard for tone quality, until it is considered the highest com-

pliment that cau bo paid any IMano to say "It resembles tho WEBER."
We now have the full control of this Tiauo for this soctiou as well as mauy other fine Pianos

which we are selling at greatly reduced prices und oueasy monthly payments. Don't buy until you sco
ur goods and get our prices

BAZAAR

WRAPPERS, GOWNS

Fireworks

ILLI1UBR0

SUITS

THE COLUMBIA BICYCLE AGENGY,

Opp. Trite Bfe( m Spruce St,

Having had l'i years' experience in the Bicycle bnsi.
tuws aud tha agency for leading Wheels ot n'l DTad'ja,
wearo prepared to gnurafltee satisfaction. The

to purchatx ura invited to call and examine
our com plot e line. Open evoninzit. Cull or Send stum
!oi catalogues.
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IS II NOT

A BEAUTY?

THE 1

"ELEGTaT I
GAITER I

tm

Globe Shoe Store f
227 LACK A. AVE.

Evans & Powell 5

Poyntelle
House

at lake poyntelle,
Wayne county. penna.

Situated at snmmit ot the New York, On-

tario and Western Railway, J.MJ feet above
eea- - Ttie highest ateara railroad point in the
ttato,

SeVen fine Likes within from throj to
twenty minutes' walk from hotel or station.
Two baas lakos convenient-perc- h, pickerel
and other common varieties of Sab. Several
other lakes within half hour'a drive.

For a day's sport and recreation take New
York.Ontario and Western railway train lea v.
ius 8 crantou at S.30 a.m. .arriving at Poyntelle
at 10.10 a m. Returning, train leave Poyn-
telle 4.50 p.m., arriving in Scranton 4.S0 p.m.

BOATS FREE TO GUESTS.
FREE EXCURSION and PICNIC GROUNDS.

HATES FOR SUMMElt BOARDEBa)
(18 TO $10 PER WEEK.

House accommodations, 50.

McCUSKER BROTHERS,
POYNTELLE. PA.

SCIENTIFIC

HORSE SHOEING

AND TUE TREATMENT OF LAME--
m:ss or horses.

To thcao branches I devote especial atten-
tion every afternoon.

Office and forwent the BLUME CARRIAGE
WORKS. 115 U1X COURT. bCRANTON.l'A.

DOCTOR JOHN HAMLIN
Graduate of the American Veterinary

Wedding
Rings a

The best is none too
good. Ours are 18-- k.

All sizes and weights.

LL0YD.1TWELER
423 Lackawanna Ave.

m ADS.
Inserted ia THE TRIBUNE at Him
lata ot ONE CENT A WORD.


